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ABSTRACT

Tragus roxly/ngljii Pani^r. has recently been idencified from a herbarium specimen from the

Dominican Repubhc. This represents the first record of this species in the New World. Four

species oflragus are now known to have been introduced into the NewWorld. A key to separate

these species is provided, with a description of T rcfxh/ngloii and its distribution in the New
World.

Tragus Haller is a tropical and subtropical genus usually found in disturbed

areas and there are seven species recognized worldwide (Clayton and Richardson

1972; Clayton and Renvoize 1 986). The genus is recognized by the disarticula-

tion of the spikelets and the short primary^ branch as one unit, awnless spikelers,

minute or absent first glume, and distinct trichomes in longitudinal rows on the

second glume, usually overlying the veins. All of tlie species known in the

Americas have been introduced (Anton 19H1).

Prior to this report, three species oVfragiis were known to occur in the New
World. Tragus herteronian/is Schultes occurs in Nortli America, predominately the

southwestern U.S. and Mexico, and the West Indies; T racemosus (L.) Allioni

occurs sporadically in North America, predominately the southwestern U.S.; and

T. az/stralianus S.T. Blake which is reported from dry places in Central Argentina

(Anton 198 1 ) from the Provinces of La Rioja {Knrtz 12703. CORD,K) and San

Luis {AX H/mz'ikir 16334, CORD,K).

Tragus roxhurgh It Panigr. is the fourth species of this genus to be Introduced into

the NewWorld. It is found in India, Indochina, China and East Tropical Africa

(Anton 1981). This new record was discovered while examining specimens at

TAES from the Dominican Republic. The specimen was originally identified as

T. berte)'onianus, but I identified it as T. roxhurgbTrciW<l verified it with specimens

c:ollections had been made.

fromJBSD

Tragus roxhurghii has long been referred to as T biflorus (Roxburgh) Schultes,

which is a superfluous name. Panigrahi (1974) gives a detailed account of the

nomenclature history for this taxa and why a new namehad to be provided. Since,
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as a result of Panigrahis study, the authorities of the synonyms are to be cited

differently; a brief account of the nomenclatural history is provided.

lh/g//s hijloy//s is based on Lap/h/go hiflora, which was described by Roxburgh in

1820. hi addition to the description there is an unpublished illustration of L
bijloyj in the Kew collections [Roxb. Ic. No, 780; CAL, K (Sealy 1936)]. This

illustration could have been considered the type if Roxburgh had not cited

Vbdhiris niurkiitci Forssk., described in 1 775 , as a direct nomenclatural synonym.

Tliis makes hcippngo hijhra a superfluous name for Phcdaris luarkcita Forssk. and

the type for P. nuiricdtct must also be treated as the type oiLdppago hijhru (1988

International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, Art. 7. 13), since Roxburgh did

not clearly indicate a different type, l^ippago hiflora was described from material

from tlie Coromandel Coast of hidia, but the type {ox:Phcdaris fii/n'/uda is from the

Sea of Marmora in Turkey and TnigNS hijlon/s has not been reported from this

type locahty The ty\)Q for PJjcdarh iiii/ricaici has not been found in Forsskal's

Herbarium at Copenhagen and the description given by Forsskal could be re-

ferrable to Tn/g//s hijlur/Ls or to a poorly observed, depauperate specimen of 77

nicenios/is, which is found in Turkey. Thus, Panigrahi (1974) stated that Phaknis

Duiy'tccttct, ar best, should be treated as a synonym d(Tvagiis raccnmns, and at worst

as a name of uncertain application.

Also, the combination T. muriunns is already occupied by a name proposed by

Moench in 1794, in which Moench cited Cenchrns n/cernosi/sl.. as adirect synonym.

This makes Tragi/s Jiuiviccitus Moench a superfluous name for 7^ rcicanosas (L.) AIL

Schultes in 1824 based his name combination, T. hiflor/fs. on Lc/ppugo biJJord

Roxb., but still inchided Phahir'n nmricata as a synonym. Since the basionym,

iMppitgo bijhvii is illegitimate and Tragus nuirkatus Is already occupied, this is a

legitimate nomen novem. Because Schultes cited PJ)alarh})iiirkata as a synonym,

Tragus hijhrus is actually based on the type of Pbahiris nu/ricata, and thus belongs

to the to the taxon referrable as Tragus racenmus and not Roxbourgh s Lappago

hijlorii. Consequently, a new name was necessary and provided by Panigrahi

(197 l). For a more in depth discussion of this complex nomenclatural history see

Panigrahi (1974).

A key to the known species of Tragi/s in the New World, along with some

spikelet illustrations and a description of T roxhurghii are provided. Mature

spikelets should be examined w4ien tising the key.

Kl'.Y TO Tl \\l Nl-AV WORIJ) SPr.ClluS OF TrACUS

1 , SicoikI L^kime 7 -veined; clusrers o{ } - 6 spikelets T. vdmnmns

L Second gkimc 5 -veined; ckisters of 2 spikek'ts (rarely 3) 2

2. The k-ngth of the jirimary briuuli rt) the first spikek't is as lon^; as or shorter

than the distance between the first and second spikelet (Fi,^^ 1-A); second

spikek'ts 1 .8 —30.())nin*i k)nt^; the primary branch sometimes extends past

the second spikek-r T. herieron'nniNS
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2. The leni;th of the primary branch to the first spikelet is longer (up to two

times) than the distance between the first and second spikelet (Figs. 1 -B and

1-C); second spikelets 3-0 - 4.5 mmlong; the primary branch rarely ex-

tending past the second spikelet 3

3- Spikelets of a cluster separated by a distinct in ternode, (0.2)0. 3 -0.6 mm
long (Fig. 1 -B); trichomes on second glume of mature spikelets bulbous

or thickened at base; inflorescences (2.5)5.0 - 9-0 cm k)ng; leaf blades

3-6 mmwide T. aNstndianus

3- Spikelets of a cluster not separated by a distinct internode, - 0.2 mm
long, but are attached at more or less the same point on the primary

branch (Fig. 1-C); trichomes on second glume of mature spikelets not

bulbous or thickened at base, but are slender for their entire length;

inflorescences 1-5 cm long; leaf blades 2 - 3(4) mmwide T roxhurgbu

Tragus roxburghii Panigr., Kew Bulb 29(3):496 (1974).— Type: INDIA. Tamil

Nadi: (Madras): Vela Cherry, Jul 1845,6". Thomson s.n. (i [qi.otypu: K). Note: Thespecimen

is labelled 'L^^pfuigo hijlora.'

Lappago biflora sensu Roxb., Hort. Bengal.:82 (1814), nomen nudum.

Lappago biflora sensu Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. Carey & Wall. 1 :284 (1820), quoad descript., excl.

typo.

Tragus biflorm sensu Schulres, Mant. Syst. Veg. 2:205 ( 1 821), nomen novum. Based on Lappago

bifora sensu Roxburgh.

FIG. 1. Diagrammatic illustrations of three Trag/is species. (A) T. herimmiamn; (B) 7^

australianiis: (C) T. roxhurghu.
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Annual, culms 5.0 - 11.0 (14.0) cm tall, usually spreadin^s leaf blades

0.5 -3. 0(5.0) cm long and 1 .0-3.0(4X))mm\vide./////^raTc7/rH,0-5.()cm long;

two spikclets per cluster; 8 - 13(22) clusters per inflorescence; primary branch

not extending past the second spikelet; primary branch 0.5 - 0.9 mmlong;

length of the primary branch to the first spikelet (0.4 - 0.7 mmlont^) is longer

(up to two times) than the inrernode length between the first and second spike-

let (Fig. ] -C); spikelets of cluster not separated by a distinct internode, but at-

tached at more or less the same point on the priinary branch. Internode between
spikelets - 0.2 mmlong. Spikelets 3.0 - 4.5 mmlong; upper spikelet about

same size as first spikdevjirst i;l//m 0.2 - 0.3 mmlong, veinless, membranotis;

second glume 3.0 - 1.5 mmlong, 5-veined, trichomes 0.5 - 1 .4 mmlong, in lon-

gitudinal rows (usually over veins) not bulbous or thickened at base, but are slen-

der for their entire length. Lemma2.0 - 2.6 mmlong, 3-veined. Palea 1 .8 - 2.3

mmlong, membranous. A////:^m 0.4 - 0.6 mmlong, Gnjops/s 1.3-1.7 mmlong,

0.5 - 0.6 mmwide.

Specimens examined from die New World: DOMINICAN REPURLIC. Province of
Peravia: 8.5 km Oeste de Bani en la carrecera a Azuai: cerca de Galeon (de Banf) bosque xerofico

y espinosa Ai^Acjchi, Ccilluimlm, Frosopis y Caecaceae, 18" 19'N, 70° 24 'O, alt. 100 pies., 1 8 Nov
1981

,
Zanoni 1807-1, Mejia & Pimencel (JBSD, TAES); Las Tablas 1 5 km de Bani; Proyecro

C:aprino location de Secretarfa de Estado de A^c.riciiliura, dry forest with Cactaceae, on sandy soil,

wuh^uoatsi^razin.u, 18° 18"N, 70° 24'W. 1979and 1 980, Jansen s.n. (JBSD). NOTE: Mixed
sheet: 1] yoxhurghu on left and T. krtcrun'hiuus on right and in the fra<^menr packet.

The examination of additional specimens oiTragNS from the New World,
especially from the West Indies, will probably produce further records of this

taxon.
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